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Chaucer's Wife of Bath. Perhaps the best-known pilgrim in Chaucer's Canterbury Tales is Alisoun, the Wife of
Bath. The Wife's fame derives from Chaucer's deft characterization of her as a brassy, bawdy womanâ€”the
very antithesis of virtuous womanhoodâ€”who challenges the prevailing antifeminism of the times.
Chaucer's Wife of Bath | NEH-Edsitement
Bereits zu Lebzeiten wurden Chaucers Werke im In- und Ausland gepriesen, etwa von John Gower, Thomas
Usk und Eustache Deschamps.Nach seinem Tod im Jahr 1400 begann eine Kanonisierung Chaucers als
â€žMorgenstern der englischen Dichtungâ€œ, insbesondere durch den Hofdichter John Lydgate.Chaucers
Stil wurde oftmals imitiert und einige Dichtungen seiner Nachahmer galten bis in das 20.
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Die ErzÃ¤hlungen sind wie folgt, nach der Ellesmere-Ordnung gegliedert: I. Fragment Gruppe A The General
Prologue to the Canterbury Tales â€šDer allgemeine Prolog zu den Canterbury-ErzÃ¤hlungenâ€˜; The
Knightâ€™s Tale â€šDie ErzÃ¤hlung des Rittersâ€˜; The Millerâ€™s Prologue and Tale â€šProlog und
ErzÃ¤hlung des MÃ¼llersâ€˜; The Reeveâ€™s Prologue and Tale â€šProlog und ErzÃ¤hlung des
Landvogtsâ€˜
Canterbury Tales â€“ Wikipedia
Diet in the General Prologue to The Canterbury Tales - Susan Wallace [.pdf]; Chaucer's Mounted Menagerie:
An Intertextual Examination of Horse and Rider Archetypes in The Canterbury Tales - Stephanie D.
Burkhardt [.pdf]; The Historical Idea of Character and The Canterbury Tales - Caroline E. Wood [.pdf];
Chaucer's Adherence to the "Three Estates" in the General Prologue - Angie Anderson [.pdf]
Essays and Articles on Chaucer - Anniina Jokinen
Fragment Verhalen Fragment I (A) General Prologue, Knight, Miller, Reeve, Cook Fragment II (B1) Man of
Law Fragment III (D) Wife, Friar, Summoner
The Canterbury Tales - Wikipedia
Geoffrey Chaucer (/ Ëˆ tÊƒ É”Ë• s É™r /; c. 1343 â€“ 25 October 1400) was an English poet and author.
Widely considered the greatest English poet of the Middle Ages, he is best known for The Canterbury
Tales.Chaucer is known as the "Father of English literature", and he was the first writer to be buried in Poets'
Corner of Westminster Abbey.. Chaucer achieved fame during his lifetime as an ...
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